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Victor Chan is one of the managers of a team of data and research analysts who
specialize in performing securities monitoring, loss analysis, and related data
management for our institutional investor clients. 

Victor oversees the acquisition of client investment data from custodians on a monthly
basis, analyzes transactional data to determine trading losses using court-approved
loss methods, and makes initial assessments of classwide damages. In assessing client
exposure, he evaluates potential recoveries for losses on a wide variety of investments,
including securities and commodities, and works with the Firm’s attorneys to identify
possible obstacles to a recovery. In addition, Victor has a lead role in several innovative
in-house projects aimed at improving the Firm's infrastructure to enhance the
efficiency of our secure databases and of the Firm's reports to clients. 

Prior to joining Labaton Sucharow, Victor served as a Senior Project Administrator at
Garden City Group, a premier provider of legal administration services in the United
States. In that role, he focused on settlements involving consumer and publicly traded
securities, including common stock, debt instruments, and call options.

Victor received his B.A., magna cum laude, from Long Island University.
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